
SIR OLIVER MOWAT COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
Minutes of School Council Meeting 

Tuesday February 18, 2014 
 

1. Welcome & Introductions   
 
Vania Sakelaris chaired the meeting. 
 

2. Approval of Minutes  
 
It was moved by Ralph and seconded by Tazmeen that the Minutes of meetings of 
November 19, 2013 and January 21, 2014 be approved. No new items added to 
Agenda. 
 

3. Principal’s Report  
 
Anthony Hack shared some highlights of his first two weeks of getting to know the 
school, including: 

– being impressed by the outstanding volleyball team – Senior girls are hopeful for 
city finals and OFSAA 

– visiting most classrooms 
– hearing from various clubs and groups 
– sitting down with the student leadership council, the music council 
– experiencing excellent talent in song-o-grams performances for Valentine’s Day 
– discussions about technology issues 

 
 
Prefects will be helping out with the parent interview sessions this Thursday Feb. 20th. 
 
Charlotte, a student from one of the two leadership classes (GPP301 is the course code 
for leadership course) presented details of “Relay for Life” which is a fundraiser for the 
Canadian Cancer Society. This will be an event that takes place at the school on May 
22nd from about 9am to 9pm and which involves non-competitive teams that walk or run 
with the hopes of raising $100 by each student - and as much money as Christmas 
Cheer raised (~ $12,000). Cancer survivors also participate in the day, attend a survivor 
breakfast, and there is a ceremony at the end. Six per cent of the total funds raised will 
be allocated to the school to pay for entertainment and food (including bbq). There is a 
conference to attend for students who are organizing the event.  Prior to the event there 
will be an assembly with guest speakers. Parent teams are welcome (7-8 participants 
per team possible). Parent volunteers are welcome and volunteer hours for student 
volunteers will be available.  Ralph will make sure an ad goes in the CCRA newsletter. 
 
Greg Foulidis, the new Vice Principal, shared some of the highlights of his first two 
weeks including; visiting classes, being impressed by the successful volleyball and 
hockey teams, a music performance, participating in a French improv, watching the 
excitement re the Olympics in the cafeteria at lunch, introduction to a “Right to Play” 
Friday evening soccer game with a Teacher team, and he enjoyed some community 
walks to the local recreation centre and plaza at lunch time to get to know his 
surroundings, community partners and stakeholders. 



 
Anthony Hack expressed his future goals as first of all wanting to get to know the 
students, staff and parents to help facilitate making decisions going forward. 
 
He shared that his favourite day is graduation and his three wishes for every graduate 
include; 

- that they do graduate 
- as a graduate, to be a better person than they were in grade 9 – which includes 

doing things because they want to and not because they have to 
- that they can look back and say that they had the time of their lives and they felt 

cared for and that their needs were supported 
 

Mental health is an issue which has come to the forefront as the TDSB has indicated that 
there were 752 attempted suicides last year that it is aware of. 
 
Each school will have a committee which will work on strategy development aimed at 
increasing awareness and intervention. 
 
http://www.thestar.com/yourtoronto/education/2014/01/28/toronto_district_school_board_
pledges_to_create_mental_health_teams_in_all_schools.html 
 
Tazmeen’s school in York Region is now in year two of the planning stage and would be 
willing to share information from her experience. 
 
Linda Lake provided copies of the “Children and Youth Mental Health and Well-Being” 
Strategic Plan – An Overview, Years of Action 2013 – 2017, TDSB.  (see attachment) 
 
Anthony flagged some early discussions with the teachers regarding a proposal for the 
introduction of a modified calendar plan for the school year which would include one 
week off in November.  He explained that it has been found within the school board that 
anxiety is on the rise and statistics indicate that a week off between labour day and 
Christmas makes a considerable difference with respect to stress and wellness.  
Summer vacation would end one week earlier. Ralph mentioned that this schedule is 
followed by his grandkids in Quebec. Colleges and Universities are moving toward two 
weeks of reading weeks during the school year.  Discussions are still at the early draft 
stage. 
 
There was discussion about the role and format of the school council, attendance, and 
information needs.  Anthony pointed out that that the number of satisfied parents is more 
important that the number of parents at school council meetings, and he would like to 
carry out a parent survey and find out “what does satisfaction mean to you as a parent?” 
There will also be a staff and a student survey. 
 
Vania suggested that survey monkey could be implemented to reach out to at least 
those in the school council database. Tazmeen mentioned the board-wide parent survey 
could potentially be customized. 
 
The issue of information getting home soon enough was discussed. 
 
Regarding marks and attendance, Tazmeen mentioned “Teach Assist” in which uploaded 
marks are available to login to by teachers/administrators/parents/students. 

http://www.thestar.com/yourtoronto/education/2014/01/28/toronto_district_school_board_pledges_to_create_mental_health_teams_in_all_schools.html
http://www.thestar.com/yourtoronto/education/2014/01/28/toronto_district_school_board_pledges_to_create_mental_health_teams_in_all_schools.html


Greg addressed the topic of parent teacher interviews (Thurs. Feb. 20th 4-5:30 and 7-
8:30pm). 
 
The Grade 10 Literacy Test on Thursday March 27th means there will be no school  for 
anyone else that day. 
 
Linda Lake gave an update on Safe and Caring Schools Committee and Student Equity 
Council.  Some recent developments included the allocation of a prayer or meditation 
space.  Currently there is no community or parent member as part of the committee. 
Please contact Linda if interested in being involved – the meetings are every Thursday at 
lunch hour from 11:30 -12:30 in the Guidance conference centre.  Upcoming is a 
presentation - documentary,  Dark Girls http://www.oprah.com/oprahdotcom/How-a-
Mother-Taught-Her-Daughter-About-Colorism-Video 
 
 

4. Correspondence 

 
Copies of correspondence were emailed with Agenda included an invitation to a joint 
Ward Forum – Community Budget Consultation meeting on Thurs. Feb. 20th from 
Trustees Chadwick and Moyer. Notice of the 2nd annual Community Summer Information 
Fair at Meadowvale Public School on Feb. 13th was received and tabled. 
 
 

 5. New Business 
 
No new business discussed. 
 

6. Adjournment 
 
Next Meeting – March 25th, 2014 at 7:00 pm 

 
To request an item to be added to the next meeting’s agenda, all are welcome to forward 
via email at mowat.council@gmail.com 
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